
Split-T  Management  signs
Undefeated Shamara Woods
NEW YORK (August 15, 2023) – Split-T Management has signed
undefeated junior lightweight Shamara Woods.

“I am very excited to be working with Shamara Woods. She has a
great story being that she is a single mother. She had an
extensive amateur career and will make a huge impact when she
is seen by a bigger platform. Thanks to ProBox and Chris
Glover, Shamara will get that opportunity. I believe that
Shamara has the capability to become a world champion and be a
very marketable fighter inside and outside of the ring,” said
Brian Cohen of Split-T Management.”

Said Woods, “I am super excited to sign with Brian and Split-T
Management. I have seen him sign great fighters since 2018, I
see that he has brought so many fighters to world titles, and
it is great to sign with him. I am expecting to obtain a world
title. My goal is to win world titles 130, 135 and 140 lbs.”

Woods, who is 2-0 is 27 years-old of Allentown, PA, and began
boxing at the age of 14. She embarked on an amateur career
that  saw  her  compete  in  37  fights  and  won  the  WBA
International Amateur Title and three Undisputed Promotions
Titles.

Dubbed ‘Pure Pefection”, Shamara also has a background in Muay
Thai and Kickboxing.

Woods, who is a single mother of a seven year-old boy, turned
professional on April 1st with a unanimous decision over Sarah
Click  in  Orlando,  Florida.  Woods  followed  that  up  with  a
unanimous decision over former world title challenger Samone
Da Silva on May 12th in Orlando.

Boxing runs in the family as her father was an amateur boxer.
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Woods is trained by Fernando Arroyo and Rashad Mays.

Woods will be in action this Saturday against 31 fight veteran
Rocio De Leon Query in the Dominican Republic.

Woods will come right back in action as she will fight on
Probox TV on September 20th in Plant City, Florida.


